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Model Answers 
 

 

I Class Test (2017-18) 

III-year      Plastic Technology  

 Finishing & Decoration of Plastics (PL-305) 

Time: 1 Hr                           Max. Marks: 15 

Note: Answer any three questions. Each question carries equal marks. 

1. Discuss different types of surface defects. 

2. Describe light microscopy. 

3. Explain corona discharge treatment. 

4. What is tumbling? 

5. Write short notes on any two of the following:  

(i) Surface wetting 

(ii) Deflashing  

(iii) Surface modification 
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Model Answers 

Question 1. Discuss different types of surface defects. 

Answer: Surface defects may be caused by a variety of material and processing 

conditions. If a liquid coating is applied over the plastic surface, the surface defects 

may be related to the coating or drying technique. 

 Plastic surfaces are susceptible to crazing and cracking caused by residual 

internal stresses. Surface be may also damaged by solvents, corrosive liquids or 

mechanical action. Various types of surface defects are: 

1. Coating defects 

2. Poor surface wetting 

3. Pigment caused defects 

4. Gloss variation 

5. Pinholes and air bubbles 

6. Cratering (bowl-shaped depression) 

7. Compounding problems 

8. Application problems 

9. Spattering (cover with drops or spots of something) 

10. Drying Defects 

11. Sagging  

12. Crazing (minute cracks on the surface or glaze)  and cracking 

13. Surface porosity etc. 

 

Question 2. Describe light microscopy. 

Answer: The light microscopy is a technique to magnify images of small 

samples by using visible light. It develops a visual or photographic image of an 

objects. Three light microscope designs are available depending whether 

transmitted or reflected light is used and how the specimen is illuminated. 

1.  Metallurgical microscope 

2. Biological Microscope 

3. Stereomicroscope 

Metallurgical microscope uses reflected light to develope an image of a surface. 

Light from an external source is deflected into the optical path, but about half of 

the light reflected from the specimen surface goes through the partially reflective 

vertical illuminator to the image. The major use of the metallurgical microscope in 
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decorated plastics is the examination of cross sections to determine adhesion, 

thickness and other structural details of the coatings.  

Biological Microscope uses transmitted light to develope an image of the internal 

structure of a thin sample. Because of the requirement of translucent sample the 

use of the biological microscope is limited in studying decorated plastics. 

Stereomicroscope uses reflected light from an external source. The microscope 

has separate light paths to each eye which allow the observation in third 

dimension. Stereomicroscope has photographic capabilities. Blisters, cracks, 

inclusions and other defects may be located and isolated for detail study. 

The resolving power of a lens is determined by the wavelength of the light used 

and the optical properties of the lens. The practical limit for light microscopes is 

about 1000 X magnification. Under special conditions has magnifications up to 

2000 X magnification. At this magnification a light microscope can resolve objects 

about 0.1 μm apart. 
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Question 3. Explain corona discharge treatment. 

Answer: Corona discharge treatment is a mixed plasma process carried out at 

atmospheric pressure. Corona discharge consists of many small uniformly 

distributed sparks. The temperature of the gas in corona discharge is slightly above 

the ambient temperature. It is the most often used method for polyolefin and other 

films. The method is quite effective in for continuous treatment of thin webs. 

Corona discharge treatment is used for many polymers such as polyolefins, 

polyfluorocarbons, polyesters, polyvinyl chloride, silicone, nylon, polycarbonate 

etc. A corona discharge system consists of following main parts: 

 Generator 

 Transformer 

 Treater 

The treater i.e. the most important part of the corona discharge system. It is a 

capacitor with the plastic material to be treated placed between the electrodes. 

 

Question 4. What is tumbling? 

Answer: Tumbling is a process of finishing operation for small plastic articles 

by which gates, flash and fins are removed and surfaces are polished by rotating 

them in a barrel together with wooden pegs, sawdust and polishing compounds (by 

rolling over and over, to and fro, or end over end). Tumbling is used to round 

corners, to remove stumps of gate and to apply finish to surfaces. It is the cheapest 

way of doing these things. It is applicable to small objects which do not have 

projections that are easily broken off. 

 The articles to be tumbled are placed in octagonal or cylindrical wooden 

barrels, 20 to 30 inch in diameter, which may be divided into two or more pockets. 

The barrels are mounted on a horizontal axis and driven through pulleys and gears 

and are usually run at a speed of 15 to 30 rpm. Tumbling is used for thermoplastics 

as well as all kind of thermosetting materials for removing flash. It is used for light 

article which have little or very thin flash. The articles are allowed to roll by 

themselves, from 2 to 5 minute as necessary.  
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Question 5. Write short notes on any two of the following:  

 (i) Surface wetting 

 (ii) Deflashing  

 (iii) Surface modification 

Answer: 

Surface wetting: A coating which adheres well to another surface must be in 

intimate contact with that surface. To realize the adhesion coating must wet the 

surface. Wetting means displacement of air from the solid-air interface by a liquid  

which creates a new liquid-solid interface.  

Deflashing:  It is the technique or method of removing excess, unwanted material 

from a molded article. Specifically, the excess material is removed from those 

places on the article where parting lines of the mold that formed the article may 

have caused the excess material to be formed. 

Surface modification: The surface of plastic materials often must be cleaned or 

altered to improve the adhesion of ink (or coating), but sometimes for other 

purposes as well. Many methods are used for surface modification. The most often 

used methods are corona discharge for film and flame treatment for molded 

articles.  

Methods of surface modification are: 

 Water washing 

 Solvent cleaning and etching 

 Mechanical abrasion 

 Flame treatment 

 Corona discharge 

 Plasma treatment etc.  
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GOVT. POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE , KOTA
 Ist TEST      

POWER AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS IE-305    
Date    18/11/2017                                                                                      MM:15
Write Principle, Construction and characteristics of SCR, TRIAC & DIAC

Ans 1)

SCR is a three terminal, four-layer (hence of three junctions J1, J2 and 
J3) semiconductor device consisting of alternate layers of p- and n-type material 
doping. Figure 1a shows the SCR with the layers pnpn which has the terminals Anode 
(A), Cathode (K) and the Gate (G). Further it is to be noted that the Gate terminal will 
generally be the p-layer nearer to the Cathode terminal. The symbol of the SCR used 
in case of circuit diagrams is shown in Figure 1b.

There are three modes of operation for an SCR depending upon the biasing given to it:

1. Reverse blocking mode (off state)
2. Forward blocking mode (off state)
3. Forward conduction mode (on state)

Reverse Blocking Mode: In this mode, the SCR is reverse biased by connecting its
Anode terminal to negative end of the Battery and by providing its Cathode terminal
with a positive voltage (Figure 3a). 

Forward Blocking Mode: Here a positive bias is applied to the SCR by connecting its 
Anode to the positive of the battery and by shorting the SCR cathode to the battery's 
negative terminal, as shown by Figure 3b. Under this condition, the junctions J1 and J3

https://www.electrical4u.com/theory-of-semiconductor/


gets forward biased while J2 will be reverse biased which allows only a minute amount 
of current flow through the device

Forward Conduction Mode: SCR can be made to conduct either 
(i)  By  Increasing  the  positive  voltage  applied  between  the  Anode  and  Cathode
terminals beyond the Break-Over Voltage, VB or 
(ii) By applying positive voltage at its gate terminal 
In the first case, the increase in the applied bias causes the initially reverse biased
junction J2 to break-down at the point corresponding to Forward Break-Over Voltage,
VB.  This  results  in  the  sudden  increase  in  the  current  flowing  through  the  SCR,
although the gate terminal of the SCR remains unbiased.



Ans 2)

Traic is a three terminal device and the terminals of the triac are MT1, MT2 and Gate.

Here the gate terminal  is the control terminal.  The flow of current  in the triac is bi

directional that means current can flow in both the directions. The structure of triac is

shown in the below figure. Here, in the structure of triac, two SCRs are connected in

the anti  parallel  and it  will  acts  like  a switch  for  both  the directions.  In  the above

structure, the MT1 and gate terminals are near to each other. When the gate terminal

is open, the triac will obstruct the both the polarities of the voltage across the MT1 &

MT2.

Characteristics of TRIAC

The V-I characteristics of TRIAC are 



The V-I characteristics of triac in the first and third quadrants are basically equal to

those of an SCR in the first quadrant.

It can be functioned with either +Ve or –Ve gate control voltage but in typical operation

generally the gate voltage is +Ve in first quadrant and -Ve in third quadrant.

The supply voltage of  the triac to switch ON depends upon the gate current.  This

allows utilizing a triac to regulate AC power in a load from zero to full  power in a

smooth and permanent manner with no loss in the device control.

Ans3) 

The DIAC is a two terminal device; it is a combination of parallel semiconductor layers

that allows activating in one direction.This device is used to activating device for the

triac. The basic construction of diac consist of two terminals namely MT1 and MT2.

When  the  MT1  terminal  is  designed  +Ve  with  respect  to  the  terminal  MT2,  the

transmission will take place to the p-n-p-n structure that is another four layer diaode.

The diac can be performing for both the direction. Then symbol of the diac look like a

transistor.



Construction of DIAC

The DIAC is basically a diode that conducts after a ‘break-over’ voltage, selected VBO,

and is exceeded. When the diode surpasses the break-over voltage, then it goes into

the negative dynamic resistance of region. This causes in a reduce in the voltage drop

across the diode with rising voltage. So there is a quick increase in the current level

that is mannered by the device.

The diode leftovers in its transmission state until the current through it falls below, what

is termed the holding current, which is usually chosen by the letters IH. The holding

current, the DIAC reverts to its non-conducting state. Its behavior is bidirectional and

thus its function takes place on both halves of an alternating cycle.
Characteristics of DIAC

Volt-ampere characteristic of a diac is shown in figure. Its looks like a letter Z due to

symmetrical switching characteristics for each polarity of the applied voltage.

The diac performs like an open-circuit until its switching is exceeded. At that position

the diac performs until  its  current  decreases toward zero.  Because of its abnormal

construction, doesn’t switch sharply into a low voltage condition at a low current level

like the triac or  SCR,  once it  goes into transmission, the diac preserves an almost

continuous –Ve resistance characteristic, that means, voltage reduces with the enlarge

in current. This means that, unlike the triac and the SCR, the diac cannot be estimated

to maintain a low voltage drop until its current falls below the level of holding current.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DIAC
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